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AETK Fall Acl111ities 

Seplember 13 Meeting 
Teaching 1n Anothe,. Culture 

AETK, lhe Association of English 
Teachers in Korea, will hold ils 
firsl meeting or the r all seaso:i 
on Saturday, September 13, at 2:00 
PM. This meeting, which will lake 
place at the Yonsei Universily 
Foreign Language Institute, will 
orr er an opportunity to exchange 
views on the role or foreign 
teachers in Korea. 

Im Sang-Bin (Language Co
oi;dinator, University of Maryland 
Asian Division) has been inviled to 
lead the discussion and share ob
servations and insights gained from 
his long experience in working with 
foreign teachers. 

If you are a foreign teacher 
you no doubt have questions and 
insights or your own lo share, and 
if you are a Korean teacher you 
certainly have suggestions to of
fer based on your experience. 
Bring your ideas to this meeting 
and help make it one in which we 
can all learn more about working 
together for better language teach
ing in Korea. 

Plans for October 
D,.alogve with Stvdent.J 

George MaHhews, AETK Vice 
President and Chair of the Program 
Committee, reports that the plan 
in progress for the October AETK 
meeting is to provide an occasion 
for dialogue with students. 

Teachers and students will talk 
together about various issues re
lated to language learning and 
language Leaching. 

Don't miss this opportunity to 
"Lune in" to some of the things 
that our students would like to 
have us hear. The meeting will be 
on Wednesday, October 1~. at 7:00 
PM at Lhe Yonsei University FLI. 

See F•ll Act1u1flcr.,, pa(e 2 

Developing an Instructional Strategy for 
Teaching English Spelling to Students 
of English as a Foreign Language 

How should spelling be taught in 
the ESL classroom? Should in 
structors ignore it, or should 
they actively attack it? Should 
instructors remain in ignorance 
about how the English spelling 
system works, or should they 
master the system and teach it? 

Charles W. Kreidler (1971) 
describes the current status of 
spelling in the ESL curriculum: 

We don't teach the elementuy BSL 
etudent &bout Bnglieh orthography 
bec.uee our ellorts ue directed, 
u they ehould be, tovud the onl 
mutery ol the l&ngu&ge, &nd th&t 
is quite & lot. And ve don't teach 
the more &dr&nced etudent &bout 
Bnglieh orthognphy bec•uee ve 
really don't underet&nd the n&ture 
of our epelling 1y1tem and bov it 
vorh. (p. 4) 

The above statement exemplifies 
the debate over the question or 
whether or not English spelling 
needs to be taught at all m the 
ESL classroom. One may well 
agree with Kreidler that spel
ling instruction is not neces
sary for the beginning student, 
but it is not true that we don't 
understand how our spelling sys
tem works. There is ample evi
dence that English spelling con
tains a great deal or uni
formity, and there is no scar
city of scholars who dare to 
propose ways in which inslruc
Lors might a.Ha.ck the problem of 
teaching learners of English as 
a second language to spell. In 
the present discussion, there
fore, advice on how to go about 
teaching and learning English 
spelling in ESL is cited, and 
some instructional strategies 

Rober' G. Winmalh 

are proposed for the ESL spelling 
course. 

Some Advice on Teaching 
Spelling in the Second-Language 
Classroom 

Much has been written about how 
best to teach English spelling, 
but the experts are divided on 
whether words should be memorized 
one-by-one, or whether the rules 
of the English orthographic sys
tem ought to be taught. They 
can't agree either about whether 
individual students should be 
taught to spell only the words 
which they already know, or 
whether they ought to be taught 
to spell any new word that they 
might encounter. 

The experts are equally di
vided upon how best to enable 
learners of English as a second 
language Lo acquire the a bi lit y 
lo spell correctly. On the one 
hand are those who suggest that 
perhaps spelling need not be 
directly taught at all; they 
believe that ESL students will 
"pick up" the ability to spell 
through incidental learning. At 
the other extreme are those who 
suggest that a "phonics" approach 
to English spelling should be 
applied from Lhe beginning. They 
advocate Leaching the sound
syrnbol relationships of English 
spelling. Other more moderate 
views include the belief that Lhe 
more regular features of Lhe 
English spelling system should be 
incorporated into the ESL course 
at appropriate points along the 
way and Lhat direct instruction 
in spelling should be given lo 

Seer WiHma,h, page g 
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Fall Actouotoe" Neeting!f Here and There--
Continued from p~ge l 

Visitors in November 
TESOL Repre.,entat"'e" /nulted 

Earlier this year James Alatis, 
TESOL Executive Director, and 
JoAnn Crandall, TESOL First Vice 
President, were invited to visit 
Korea for a meeting with members 
of AETK since they will also be 
attending the JALT Conference in 
Hamamatsu, Japan, which begins on 
November 22. 

Although we have not learned 
whether Dr. Alatis will be able to 
accept the invitation, Dr. Cran
dall has indicated that she will 
come to Korea either before or 
aHer the JAL T Conference. This 
will be the first official visit 
by a TESOL representative since 
AETK became a TESOL affiliate in 
1982, so it will be an important 
occasion. 

Plans for the November meeting 
(or meetings) will be announced 
later, when more information ar
rives about the schedules of the 
two TESOL orricials. 

Sep 13 
Sep 13 
Sep 27 
Oct 15 
Oct 16-18 

Oct 17 
Oct 24-25 
Oct 25-26 
Oct 26-27 

Hov 1 
Hou 6-8 

Hou 6-8 

Hou 7-8 
Hou 7-8 
Hou 7-8 
Hou 10-11 
Hou 14-15 
Hou 14-16 
Hou 15 
Hou 21-22 
Hou 21-24 
Hou 22-24 
Dec 15-17 

AETK Septe11ber Meeti.ng, VonsPi Uniuersit, Flt , 2:00 PM 
Indiana TESOL Conference, Muncie, Indiana, USA 
SOVA TESOL, Norfork, Virginia, USA 
AETK October Meeting. Vensel Unluerslt, FU, 7:«1«1 PM 
4th Rock, Mountain Regional Conference. Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, USA 
Mexico TESOL, Toluca, Mexico 
MATESOl Conference. Washington, DC, USA 
Mid-A11erica TESOL, Kansas Cit,, Kansas. USA 
Kentuck' TESOL, Universit, of louisuille. Shelb' 
Ca•pus, Kentuck,, USA 
Oklaho11a TESOL, Lawton, Oklahotoa. USA 
2nd Southeast Regional Conference, Hew Orleans, 
Louisiana, USA 
6th Midwest Regional Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
USA 
lnter11ountain TESOL, Salt lake Cit,, Utah, USA 
TEXTESOL State Conference, Houston, Texas, USA 
Puerto Rico TESOL, San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Oregon TESOL Conference, Eugene. Oregon. USA 
WAESOL Conference, Seattle, Washington. USA 
Hew Vork State TESOL Conference, Hew Vork Citg, USA 
AETK Houe11ber Meeting. Vonsei Universitg FU, 2:00 PM 
Colorado TESOL Conference, Denver. Colorado, USA 
TESL Ontario, Toronto. Ontario. Canada 
JALT Conference. Ha11a11atsu, Japan 
Institute of language Education Second International 
Se11lnar on language Teacher Education. Hong Kong 

================================================================================ 
TESOL Newsletter Introductory Offer 

Learn r.bOut TESOL by reading the TESOL Newsletter 
Members of ABTK can subscribe to the TESOL Newsletter for one year (6 issues) al the reduced rate of US$500 
plus postage. The TESOL Newsletter contains articles about language teaching, book reviews, Job notices, and 
much more information of interest to BSL/BF'L professionals To take advantage of the oller, send this form with 
your payment to Susan Bayley, TBSOL, Suite 205. lllB 22nd Street NW, Washington. DC 20037. USA You must use 
this form to indicate that you are a member of ABTK Payment must be in I.he form of an lnternatt0nal Postal 
Money Order or a check drawn on a US bank. 

I am a member of AB'T'K Please send me the TESOL Newsletter for one ye-. at the special int.rodudory rate of 
US$5.00 plus postage as follows (check onei 

11 Surface Mail (US$400 postage) .Name ... 

US$9 00 enclosed 

11 M Mail (USSUOO postagee) 

US$16.00 enclosed 

Addren 

Ci\y: ........... . 

Couo\ry 

ProYiDce: ....... Poa\~I Code: ........ . 
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•Teaching" "English11 11Internationally11 

Lis Ha mp- Ly ono 
Un1ue,..,1ty of E d inburgh 

!RepnnLed from the TESOL New.,/etter, Vol XX, No. 3 (Ju ne 1986)1 

Whal does il mean lo "lea.ch Eng- case that the re is no clear defi -
lish internationally"? nilion of "'ha.l "English" is (and 

Each of the words in this thereby of "'hat it is not). In a. 
phrase causes problems: I propose very real sense, "'e cannot de-
lo imagine for the purposes of scribe what "'e are teaching. 
this short piece that "'~ know what Ho .... ever, if "'e can suspend our 
"leaching" means (no doubt "'e "'ill consciousness of these problems 
return lo this question in a fu- (again, for the purposes of this 
lure topical issue of the TESOL short piece) and suppose that "'e 
N ewsf etter). know ho"' to "leach English"--do "'e 

What do "'e mean by ' English"? kno"' "'hat il means lo do it "inter-
Are "'e referring to lhe .... ritlen nationally"? The most obvious in-
code, the spoken code, or both? lerpretalion on the phrase "teach-
What community of users do "'e ing of English internationally" 
have in mind? Phonologically, must .... ould be something like "the 
lhey be "RP" (standard Southern leaching of English in an in ter -
Bri lish, oft.en kno"'n as BBC Eng- national manner." But "'hat is an 
lish)? Or may they be standard "international manner"? Is it a 
American English? What of Scots description of ho"' ex-palriates 
English? Or the English of Devon, (that is, people from the U.S.A., 
or Corn .... all, or Gloucestershire, the U.K., Canada, Ne"' Zea.land and 
or Norfolk? What of Ne"' England, Auslralia, living outside those 
or Texas, as acceptable phono- five countries) teach English? We 
logical variants of American Eng- must hope not, since there a re 
lish? And don't forget the phono- still so many unqualified ex-
logical varielies found in Canada, palriates paying their "'ay round 
Ne"' Zealand and Australia. If the "'orld by what they like lo 
"English" is the language used by call teaching EFL/ESL, lo the 
communities of native speakers of discredi t and chagrin of the res t 
English, then all these phonologi- of us. Is it teaching English to 
cal varieties must be acceptable. mixed, transient groups rather 
If this is the case, then the than to immigrants, i.e., EFL 
phonological varieties used by rather than ESL 7 (These are the 
native English speakers in Anglo- British terms; the American equi va-
phone Africa, by the educated lenL would be ESL rather than 
higher classes in the Indian sub- bilingual education.) Again, "'e 
continent, by older educated must hope nol, since most teachers 
Malaysians, must be equally ac- of immigrant children and adults 
cepta.ble. ....ould "'ish lo mainta in an inter-

The same judgments must be national perspective and set or 
made for lexis and syntax: "'here does values, hence Lhe term bilingual 
"English" (in the sense of a stan- education, and the bicultura l (in 
dard "'hich can be taught to .... ards) Britain, multicultural) movement. 
begin and end? Braj Kachru, in the And there, perhaps, "'e are a.p-
October 1984 issue of the "Inter- preaching an ans ..,..er--"an inter-
na tional Exchange" in this ne..,..s- national perseclive" ... "leaching 
letter, dealt "'iLh Lhese questions English "' iLh an international per-
cogently, a.nd his book The Other spectiYe". · 
Tonrue (Oxford University Press, U is possible to teach English 
1983 and John Pride's New En~- "'iLh an international pers pective 
fi shes (Ne .... bury House, 1982) are as a.n American in Mexico or Japan; 
very helpful. BuL it remains the as a Canadian in China; as a 

BriLon in Thailand or Tanzania; as 
an Auslralian in Papua, New 
Guinea; or a New Zealander in 
Tuvalu. IL is equally possible for 
a Mexican in Mexico lo leach 
English wilh an inlernaLional per
spective; or a Nepali in Nepal, a 
Senegalese in Senegal, a Spaniard 
in Spain. Teaching English with an 
international perspective can be 
done by an American in the U.S.A., 
a Briton in Britain, a Canadian in 
Canada, an Aus lr a lian in Aus lralia 
and a New Zealander in New Zea
land. IL may be done by Egyplians 
in Oman and Pakis tanis in Saudi 
Ara bia; in Brila in increasingly 
Englis h 1s laughl by native 
s peaker teachers of the learner's 
own language, who are bilingual 
and bicullural. TESOL members' 
loved and res pecled colleague Mary 
Finocchiaro is a Sicilian by birlh 
and grew up speaking Italian; she 
s pent many years leaching English 
with a n international perspective 
in New York and continues Lo do 
so in Ha.ly. 

"Teaching English interna-
tionally" isn't a. method; il isn 'l 
a. geographic category; it isn'l 
definable in terms of native lan
guage, or ethnic origin. H's a 
statement of "'here your heart is. 
In an ideal TESOL, all or us "'ould 
be leaching English interna
lionally. 

l[8 

Ml 
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Integrating Language and 
Content Instruction 

Helena Andenon Curbin 
Milwaukee Pu61oc School.s 

(P•per given •t ' 1eminar on J•nu•ry 6, 1986, 1pon1ored by the Center !or L•ngu•ge 
Bduc•tion •nd R.e1urch (CLBAR.), ' projed ol the Center !or Apj>hed Lingu1st1c1 
Reprinted lrom the ERIO/OLL New.s Bulletm, Vol 9, No. 2 (Marth 1986)1 

Integration of language and sub
ject content has successfully 
been accomplished in immersion 
programs and has emerged as a 
feature of sheltered - English pro
grams for limited-English-pro
ficient (LEP) students. In both 
programs students succeed in ac
quiring language and subject mat
ter content knowledge at the same 
time. · 

Immersion programs have very 
successfully demonstrated for a 
period of over 20 years that 
students can learn sub/'ect con
tent and language simu taneously 
and achieve in standardized tests 
administered in English at the 
same level or often at higher 
levels than students in En~lish
only classes (Swain, 1984). In 
immersion programs, the second 
language is used as the medium 
for subject content instruction 
and students learn the second 
language naturally, because they 
need it to communicate about 
school subjects and what is hap
pening around them. In total 
immersion programs, the first two 
or three years in the program are 
conducted entirely through the 
second language, and students 
begin initial reading instruction 
in that language. 

The goals of immersion pro-
~rams are usually four-fold 
(Genessee, 1984~ 

I. to provide the partici
pating students with functional 
competence in both wriUen and 
spoken aspects of the second 
language; 

2. to promote and maintain 
normal levels of first language 
development; 

3. to ensure achievement in 
academic subjects commensurate 

with students' academic ability 
and grade level; and 

4. to instill in the student 
an understanding and appreciation 
for the target language group and 
their language and culture 
without detracting in any way 
from the students' identity with 
and appreciation of the home 
language and culture. 

Immersion programs are not 
alone in providing successful 
content-based instruction for 
second language learners. Shel
tered-English programs, which 
originated in California, have 
also proven to be very effective 
in this regard. Sheltered-English 
programs are components of bilin
gual education programs, which 
are designed to teach English and 
subject content to LEP students 
using speciall7 adapted (but not 
watered-do'lfn) curriculums and 
materials. In the sheltered
English class, as in the immer
sion class, language is only a 
tool through 'lfhich subject con
bnt is learned. 

The goals of sheltered English 
programs for language-minority 
students · as articulated by Hold 
and Tempes (1982) are: that · LEP 

. students 'Ifill (a) atLain high 
levels of oral English profi
ciency; (b) achieve in academic 
areas; and (c) experience posi
tive psychosocial adjustment to 
life in a complex, multicultural 
society. 

A third example of successful 
content-based instruction can be 
found in "enriched FLES" (foreign 
language iri the elementary 
school) programs or partial im
mersion programs in which stu
dents receive some subject con
tent instruction in a second 

language in addition to formal 
lanp;uage irmLr uction. 

Examples of such programs can 
be found in Cincinnati, OH, where 
elementary students are learning 
Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, or 
Russian through art, music, and 
physical education classes, and 
rn Milwaukee, WI, where a p;roup 
of middle school student::; are 
learning Spanish and mathematics 
taught through Spanish. Elemen
tary students in the Maple Dale -
Indian Hill School District just 
outside of Milwaukee, participate 
in an interdisciplinary Spanish 
program. Spanish and selected 
science, art, and social studies 
lessons are taught in Spanish. 

Recent second language acqui
sition research gives theoretical 
support to the success that 
content-based second language 
-learning programs have shown. The 
distinction that has been made 
between "acquisition" and "learn
ing" (Krashen, 1981; Stevick, 
1980) shows that acquisition oc
curs when language is "picked up" 
naturally--a subconscious process 
almost like learning a first 
language. Research further sug
gests that acqu!ring a second 
language is dependent on suf
ficient understandable linguistic 
input that the brain processes in 
order to generate speech. Krashen 
(1981) uses the term "comprehen
sible input• Lo describe this 
process. 

Some characteristics of com
prehensible inpuL are: 

!. It must contain some lan
guage already known to the stu
dents and some language not yet 
acquired. 

2. The lan~uage that is ac
quired is acquired through con
text, gestures, and linguistic 
modifications. 

3. The message must focus on 
meaning and not on form, and musL 
be interestin~ lo the student. 

4. The mput is not neces
sarily grammatically sequenced. 

5. Affective factors that are 
.present are self-confidence and 
low anxiety. 



Additional second language 
acquisition research LhaL sup
ports content- based instrucLion 
1s Lhat of Cummins (1981) who 
states that first or second lan 
guage proficienc{ can be looked 
aL in terms o Lhe degree of 
contextual support available for 
expressing or comprehending 
through a language and Lhe degree 
of cognitive involvemenL neces
sary Lo do an acLivily. Asher 
(1977) lalks abouL Lhe role of a 
"silenl period" in second lan 
guage insLruction when sLudenLs 
are noL required Lo produce ut
terances before Lhey are ready . 
Dulay and BurL (1978), among 
oLhers, point l o Lhe importance 
of the separaLion of primary and 
LargeL languages in second lan
guage programs. 

H is inLeresLing Lo noLe Lhat 
all of the aspects of second 
language acquisition research 
Lhat haYe been mentioned here are 
present in immersion and shel
Lered-English programs: 

1. There is a focus on meaning 
rather than on form. There is no 
overt error correcLion. 

2. Linguistic modifications 
such as simplified speech and 
controlled vocabulary that are 
necessary for comprehensible m
puL are used. 

3. lnsLructional language has 
contextual clues to help convey 
meaning. 

4. Conversationalinteraction-
usually the subject contenL--is 
interesting and real to Lhe stu
dents. 

5. Languages of instruction 
are kept Yery carefully sepa
raLed. 

6. Students are allowed a 
silent period and do not have lo 
speak until they are ready. 

The successes of conLenL-based 
instruction as evidenced in im
mersion programs and shelLered
English programs need to be car
ried further into other more 
traditional foreign language pro
grams, at the elementary, middle 
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school/junior high, and high lingual education WuhingLon, 
school levels. Especially in Lhe DC OeorgeLovn Un1ver11Ly Pre11 
area of elernenLar y foreign Ian - Oene••ee, F ( 19114) H1•Loriral and 
guage programs, the incorporation LheoreL1cal loundaL1on• ol 1mmern1on 
of conLenL - based instruction educaL1on In Stud1e.> on 1mmer-
would give increased impetus to .>ion education A collecl1on 

I d h I I for United S tale$ educator$ 
anguage slu y at t al eve, not (pp 32 _s7) GacmnenLo, CA Cah-

only because of the increased lornia SLaLe DeparLmenL ol Bduca-
language learning success it Lion 
would bring, but alr:o because it Holt., n. i Tcmpoo, F (!QM) r,,,,.,c 
would provide a solution for Lhe pnnc1 pie-< / or the educatwn 
perennial problem of what Lo lake of language mrnor1t.v s tudent.> 
out of the curriculum in ordm Lo An ""~n11cu• Sart•m•nLo, CA 
find Lime for elementary foreign c.1ir,.rn1& !> L&Le Dcp&rLmenL of 
language instruction . If content- Bduc&L1on 
based instruction were incorpo- Kr&ohen, S (1981) ::i"econd language 
rated into elernenLary foreign acvui.>iti on <md -'t:e<>nd lan -

guage iearnrng Oxford Perg•-
language programs, the cla:;sroorn mon Press 
teacher who musL struggle Lo Kr&ohen, s (1981) P,1!mgu•I educ&L1on 
schedule a multitude of curricu - •nd oecond l•ngu&ge &cqu1mt1on 
lar areas into a limited amount theory Jn Schooling and Ian-
of time would see the elementary guage m1nonty .student.s A 
foreign language teacher as an theoretical frameworlr Loi 
ally in this effort, rather than Angeles, CA Bnlu&Lron, Dioeem1-
someone who is Laking away another n•tion &nd Assensment Center, Cali-
valuable block of time. lornia State UniYersity 

Serious consideration should SteY1ck, B (1960) Teachmg Ian-
be given Lo incorporating the guage" A way and way" Rov-
successful elements of sheltered - ley, MA Nevbury House 

Sv&m, M (1964) A reviev of immersion 
English and immersion programs edur&Lion in C&n&da Resear<h and 
into other types of language euluation aLudiea In Stud1e" 
programs. With everything that is on 1mmers1on education A 
already known about Lhe success collection for United Stale.> 
of content-based instruction and educators Sacr•mento, CA: C•li-
the theoretical basis underlying lornia State Department ol Bduca-
iL, and considering the ever Lion. 
~realer . need . for' seco~d lang.ua~e Terrell, T (1985) The n&Lural appro&ch 
msLruclion m an mcreasmgiy Lo l&ngu&ge Leaching An update 
interdependent world, we cannol Canadian Modern Language 
afford to do otherwise. Review, ./1(3), 461-479. 
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Producing Videotapes for Teaching English 
Jo1ce Hutchin11 

Georgetown lfn1uer.s1ty . 

!The uee ol telev1aion in language teaching vae the eubjed ol preaentat1ona at 
both the ABTK Spring Workahop on Ma1 10 and the CBTA (College Bnglieh Teachen 
Association) Summer Workshop on June 26 The discussion ol this medium v&s con 
tinued in the July 1e1ue ol AET K N ew.s in tvo "tides contnbu ted bJ Robert 
Wissm&th Jo1ce Hutchrngs, in the utide below reprin ted from ERIO/OLL 
Bulletm, Vol 7, No 2 (M.,ch 1964), oflera more suggeotions !or t he use ol 
Yideo m&ten&l1 which ve hope viii be uselul !or re&ders ol AET K N ew.s (Bd ) I 

No longer are we confronted with 
the question of whether to use 
videotape in ESL classes but, 
rather, what tapes exis t, where to 
get them, and how to use them. 
Videotapes available for the 
classroom fall into four cate
gories: 

1. Adaptations of Teleursed 
Material . These include television 
programs taped off the air or 
educational films commonly pur
chased by library audiovisual de
partments or other institutions. 
The obvious problem is that these 
are intended for native speakers, 
necessitating the development of 
extensive supplementary and ex
planatory material if the same 
programs are to be used for any 
but the most advanced ESL stu
dents. 

2. Commercially Produced 
Lan9ua9e Teac/JinfJ Pro9rams. 
Ranging in cost from several hun
dred to several thousand dollars, 
these programs are designed to 
teach specific language skills and 
are usually accompanied by a 
textbook or a workbook. While 
some of these programs require a 
teacher to facilitate or interpret 
the lesson for the students, most 
can be used out.side of class in 
self-study. 

3. Teacher-Produced Video 
Recordin9s. In this instance, 
teachers assume the role of video
tape producer by taping guest 
speakers, college lectures, or 
other sources of authentic 
English. Turning these tapes into 
useful teaching aids is a chal
lenge, ~ut a major advantage of 
these recordings for teachers lies 
in having access to material which 

is both relevant and appropriate 
for the class. By creating the 
tapes themselves, teachers get 
what they need. 

4. S tudent R ecordm 9s. With 
the teacher as producer and stu
dents as performers, these video
tapes are not only an entertaining 
departure r rom the usual classroom 
routine, but a powerful error 
correction tool as well. 

Adapted and commercially pro
duced videotape progra:ms were dis
cussed in the September 1983 issue 
oftheERIC/CLLNews Bulle
tin by Monica Maxwell in her article, 
"Off- Air and Commercial Video 
Recordings in ESL Classes.• Items 
3 and 4 above, those which involve 
in- house production or tapes, will 
be dealt with in this article to 
expand our consideration of video
tape in language teaching. 

Do-it-yourself video production 
is proliferating for a number of 
reasons. First, being able to make 
tapes appropriate to the needs and 
language proficiency of a given 
class affords tremendous curricu
lum flexibility. For example, a 
teacher wishing t.o provide lis
tening practice for university 
bound students primarily in
terested in business courses may 
find that videotaping a lecture on 
international finance is easier 
than attempting to purchase one. 

A second reason for producing 
tapes in-house is economy. As in 
any do-it-yourself project, users 
proYide their own labor and exper
Lise in lieu of paying the price 
of a packaged video program. Many 
times, hining inYested in an ex~ 
pensive commercial program, 
Leachers feel forced Lo use iL 

even if it proves inappropriate or 
i::imply not ve1 y educationally 
valid. On the other hand, if a 
tape produced in -house turns out 
to be unacceptable, teachers feel 
free to erase the tape and record 
something else. 

A compelling reason for video
taping in the classroom is the 
opportun ity it provides to tape 
s tudenls performing in the target 
language. This type of activity, 
discussed in detail later, .is a 
popular and effective way lo moti 
vate students to lis ten to them 
selves, correct their own errors, 
and, eventually, to develop better 
and mor e grnmmal.ically correct 
ways of expressing themselves. 

Teacher - Produced 
Video Recordings 

Few teachers have the facilities 
or equipment to videotape without 
insti tu tional s upport. In reality, 
"teacher- produced" may actually 
mean planning the production, 
making arrangements for taping, 
and developing teaching materials 
from the finished tape. The 
technical execution of the pro
ject, including setting up equip
ment, fi lming, and editing, is 
often performed by support staff 
from the language laboratory or 
audiovisual departments of the 
institution. Assuming this support 
is available, what, then, must the 
teacher do to produce a videotape 
suitable for ESL instruction? 

There are two approaches to 
this type of project. The first is 
to define a need such as that 
mentioned previously: university 
bound students requiring listening 
practice. After establishing that 
a desired tape does not already 
exist, the teacher seeks out a 
willing lecturer, makes a date for 
taping, and, with luck, ends up 
with a Yideotaped college lecture. 

In addition Lo defining the 
need, it is also necessary to 
determine if Yideo instruction is 
the most effective way t.o meet the 
need. Consider, again, a situation 
where ESL students intend Lo pro-



gress into regular universiLy sLu
dies. These sLudenL:; require prac
tice in note taking and familiari
zaLion wiLh rheLorical devices 
u:;ed by college lecLurers Lo sig
nal a change or subject, emphasis 
on irnpor Lant points, or any one or 
a number of rclaLion:;hips bclwecn 
parts of the discourse. In addi
Lion, studenLs bcnefiL by becoming 
familiar wilh the ovt,rall manage
ment or a large lecture class, 
e.g., when and how assignments are 
given, or how Lhe lecturer di 
recLI y or even indirecll y indi
cates whal Lo study for an up
coming test. For such pre-univer
siLy ESL students, viewing and 
analyzing a videotaped lecture has 
a much greaLer impact Lhan simply 
being told by Lbe ESL teacher what 
Lo expecL in university classes. 

When selecting the lecture to 
be recorded, it is recommended 
that introductory classes in 
courses such as economics, busi
ness, or political science be 
considered. The content or the 
lectures is likely to be already 
familiar to many foreign studenLs, 
making il easier for Ll1ern to focus 
on Lhe language and structure of 
Lhe lectures without having to 
deal with Lhe added burden of 
unknown subject matLer as well. 

However, that is nol Lo say 
Lhal Lhe conLent of Lhe lecture 
should be ignored. By making the 
students responsible for difficult 
content, just as they will be when 
Lhey enter regular studies, Lhe 
lesson in lecture comprehension is 
more realistic and relevant. 

IL is suggested thaL lhe lec
ture selected for taping be one of 
lhe first class meeLings of lhe 
semester. An early lecture will 
include presenLalion and defini
tion of new terms and a minimum of 
references lo previously intro
duced material. 

During videotaping, the camera 
should be positioned so that wri
ting on the blackboard will be 
visible even during playback on a 
small screen. Technical, considera
tions such as placement of the 
microphone, prevention of glare or 
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reflection from the blackboard, yields a number of benefits. 
and inclusion or close-ups of any First, the students who hear the 
handouts or textbook pages should guest speaker in person not only 
all be anticipated and discussed enjoy the break in routine but, 
in advance with the technical subsequently, have the opportunity 
support staff of Lhe institution. Lo view and discuss Lhe videotaped 

In addition lo building tis- speech in detail during classes. 
Lening skills, ESL students need For ESL students who go through 
information about the Engli:;h- many situations with only partial 
speaking environment in which they comprehension, it is saLisfying 
are sLudying. A videotape LhaL and encouraging Lo be able lo 
demonslrales how to use local achieve complete understanding. 
public transportation or conduct A Jong-range benefit of this 
simple business transacLions is activity derives from using the 
more efficient and almost as ef- taped speech as the basis for 
feclive as Lhe often unrealistic future lessons. To develop a les-
allernative of taking students out son, the Leacher selects a segment 
Lo walk through Lhese experiences. of abouL 20 minutes from the Lape. 

For Lhe thousands of foreign When used as one component of a 
sLudents on American campuses, lesson, a 20-minute segment can 
orienLaLion Lo Lhe universiLy can require up Lo Lwo hours of class 
be presented via a videoLape in- Lime. Pre-viewing activities with 
tended for boLh group and indivi- Lhe class include discussion and 
dual viewing. A projecL of Lhis vocabulary work. During viewing, 
type was compleLed lasL year by Lhe Leacher sLops the Lape Lo make 
William Crawford and Mary Lee inLermiLtenL checks for comprehen-
Giblon, EFL teachers aL George- sion. Post-viewing discussion and 
Lown UniversiLy. Using ESL sLu- furLher comprehension exercises 
denL acLors as guides, a walking reinforce the maLerial on the 
tour was conducLed Lhrough offices Lape. 
Lhat serve sLudents. The universiLy A major benefit from these 
health cenLer and the language tapes of people speaking infor-
laboraLory were Lwo or many places mally and naturally before a small 
where universiL y personnel ex- group is LhaL Lhe speech is au-
plained, on tape, what services LhenLic. Unlike prepared speeches 
Lhey provided. and dialogues found in profes-

ln contrast Lo defining a need sionally produced programs, it is 
and Lhen developing a videoLape, a full of Lhe hesitations, digres-
second approach Lo producing one's sions, incompleLe senLences, and 
own video material is to record a idioms of real speech. FurLher-
person or event which seems to be more, the content is often in-
of cultural or linguisLic value, LeresLing and even provocaLive as 
deciding laLer how Lo use Lhe many guesL speakers are willing Lo 
Lape. MaLerial can be exLracLed deal with topics LhaL ESL teachers 
and developed . Lo teach a given might avoid. WheLher consciously 
skill aL a given level or diffi- or unconsciously, many Leachers 
culLy. While this approach may steer away from discussions on 
seem haphazard, even a 30-minuLe politics, religion, racial preju-
videoLape will yield a rich supply dice, and a number of oLher sensi-
of insLrucLional daLa. A single Live topics. 
segment from a good speech can be 
used Lo teach vocabulary Lo an 
inLermediate class, note-Laking Lo 
a high-intermediate class, and 
regisLer differences Lo a group of 
advanced studenLs. 

Inviting guest speakers into 
ESL classes and videoLaping Lhem 

Recordinc S&uden& Performance 

With few exceptions, student.s re
spond favorably Lo making and 
viewing videoLares of themselves. 
Several types o assignments work 

Su Bulchin11, page 8 
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Hu,chins• Oontmueti from page 7 
well when videotaping sLudenLs in 
tht: cla:;:;room. In :mme im;Lances, 
studc11ls may be ai;ked Lo prepare 
a 3 4 minute spt:ech on a seL Lopic 
requi1 ing use of grammaLical forms 
such as pasL Lense verbs or indi
rt:cl speech. A slightly more ad
vanced assignme11L may require 
using structures which compare and 
contrasL in a speech. Less profi 
cient sLudenLs often find prepared 
:;pceches noL as intimidating as 
sponLaneous speech because they 
are given the chance lo rehearse 
and focus on correcL form. 

When groups of students per
form, lhe assignment depends on 
the Leaching objective. If vocabu
bry building in a specific sub
ject area is desired, a role- play 
such as thaL between doctor and 
paLient may be assigned after 
preliminary vocabulary work. As
signments can also be given in 
f uncLional Lei ms where sLudents 
are a~ked Lo creaLe a scenario 
incorpo1aLing f uncLions like 
gi ving advice or using persuasion. 

The overall aim of videotaping 
sLudenLs is error correction by 
Leacher and student resulting in 
permanent improvement in perform 
ance. The corrections can involve 
pronunciation, sLrucLure, or dis
course; however, when replaying 
Lhe Lape in class, the teacher 
should direcL aLLenLion Lo only 
one kind of error in order noL to 
over'w'helmor discourage.the sLudenL. 

During Lhe La ping, Lhe teacher 
shoulcl take notes, leaving Lhe 
operation of Lhe camera Lo a 
Lechnical support person or a 
willing student. Replaying Lhe 
Lape for revie'w' and discussion 
should Lake place irnmediaLely af
Ler Laping. For LhaL reason, a 
Lwo·· hou1 poriod i:; reco1111111mded 
for Lhis acLiviLy. 

During playback, Lhe t.eacher 
introduces each Laped segment, 
uiLlic1 an iudividual or ir.1oup 
performance, by summarizing what 
was said and menLioning some 
sLrong poinl.s of Lhe presenLaLion. 
Then the teacher may ask the stu
dent.(s) involved Lo focus on a 

particular language skill . For 
example, aLLenLion can be given Lo 
formation of questions. After each 
insLance of an incorrect q uesLion, 
Lhe Lape is stopped and Lhe sLu
denL, perhaps wiLh Lhe help of 
classmates, aLLempLs a correct 
version of Lhe quesLion. 

SubLle correcLions can be made 
as well. For example, appropriate 
ways Lo inLerrupL someone can be 
LaughL using Laped examples of 
correct and incorrect interrupting 
behavior. 

Videotaping is ideally suited 
Lo error correcLion as iL provides 
Lhe means to give immediate feed 
back on errors without disturbing 
students' train of thought as Lhey 
speak. During taping, studenLs can 
concentrate on communication 
knowing LhaL attention to correct 
form will be given during play- . 
back. The social and emotional 
aspects of error correQLion cannot 

· be ignored. The correction process 
is easier for all concerned when 
Lhe Leacher int.errupts a Lape 
.rather Lhan a living, breathing person. 

Conclusion 

The introduction of videotape to 
Lhe classroom has been resisted by 
many who fear iL will become a 
replacement for face-Lo-face 
Leaching. The teacher-produced 
videotapes described here should 
be seen as aids only; they are 
nothing more Lhan componenLs of 
programs in which Lhe teacher 
introduces nd explains Lhe lesson, 
leads discussion, and cont_inuously 
moniLors Lo see Lhat sLudenLs 
understand Lhe material. The 
videotapes, wheLher they be sLu
denL recordings or authentic 
speech from native speakers, are 
noL inlended Lo stand alone. 
WiLhoul Lhe Leacher as facili
LaLor, videoLape does not belong 
in Lhe classroom; iL cannot be 
expecLed Lo substiLu~ For the 
Leacher. 

Others hate resisLed using 
videotape and, in particular, pro
ducing Lheir own Lapes because 
they think Lhe technology is Loo 
complex Lo masLer or Lhe machines 

Loo awkward and Lime-consuming 
Lo use in class. In facL, wiLh 
the advenL of a camera able Lo film 
under lighting condition found in 
regular classrooms and also in
creased willingness of insLiLu
Lional audiovisual deparLmenLs Lo 
provide supporL, producing video
Lapes is hardly more complicaLed 
Lhan using an audiocasseLLe re
corder. 

The distraction caused by 
jumping up and down Lo operate Lhe 
recorder has been eliminaLed by 
Lhe inlroduction of a remoLe con
lrol device. OLher improvements 
such as Lhe combination of camera 
and playback recorder in Lhe same 
unit further simplifies in-class 
videotape production. 

Ultimately, however, no matter 
how advanced the technology or 
simplified the taping process be
comes, videoLapes produced by the 
Leacher are only as good as Lhe 
way they are used in Lhe 
classroom. 

Suggested Reading 
Teachers using, or conlemplaLing 
using, videoLape in the language 
classroom will find these new 
publications valuable. 

McGotero, J. (Bd) (1983) V.tieo 
application$ , ·n En9/13/a lan-
9ua9e teacla1n9. Nev York: 
Perg~mon Pre11. 
A1&embled bJ the Briti1h Council, 
th is collection of ut1cle1 explore• 
the uses of video JD langu~ce 
teachm1 &1 veil H a rationale for 
it.a use 

Wais, J (1982). Error correction 
teclan,-1ue:J for the for111gn 
language cla$:Jroom. WaohinJ
ton, DC· Center for Applied Lin
g11 i1tic1. 
While videotapin( 1tudent. i1 not 
1pec1hc~ll1 mentioned, the n11mcro111 
techmq11e1 for error correction ~nd · 
catecorisation of error trpe1 ue 
111eful vhen anal11in( and &11e11iDJ 
•ideot•pe1 of 1tudcnt perform•nce1. 
A <H• i1m&de1n tbe ~k for Ho1d1nc 
uce11ive interruptioDI in clu1 and 
1et providinc immedi•k recO(nitio11 
and corrc~tion of crron. The dilemm• 
cre&ted b1 the11 co11tradictor1 co11-
dition1 can be 1ol•ed with the 11ee of 
tideot~ped 1tudcnt perform•11ca. 
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Winma&b example, advocates teaching wri- suggesl.s that, by referring Lo 
Ling before reading to students this table and learning the main Oontmued from page J 

ESL sLudenLs aL Lhe intermediate 
and advanced levels. 

who have already assimilated Lhe relationships between the 
acoustics of the language. He graphemes, students will make few 

Foreign language teachers, as 
well as ESL experts, have advice 
to orr er on the sub jecL of 
Leaching spelling to learners of 
a second language. Many discuss 
the French system, which is simi
lar Lo LhaL of English because of 
the many silent letlms wli ich it 
contains Jean BoudoL (19./0), for 

proposes that instructors sys- spelling errors, since these 
tematicall y teach spelling archgraphemes form 80- 90 per cent 
through the use of key words, of all graphemes. CaLach also 
grammatical points, and expres- claims that this is less con-
sions Lo be learned by heart. fusing than learning by means of 
Nina Catach (1974), who also an initial Leaching alphabet. 
deals with French spel ling, de- Alfred Goller (1976) suggests 
velops a table or "archgraphemes" that the rules for spelling 
for the French language. She French phonemes can be quickly 

learned when special attention is 

US agency observes 25th anniversary 

At a ceremony to be held on the Mall in Washington, DC an 

Saturday, September 20, 1986, Joan Marley, President, and 

James Alatis, E::ecutlve Director, of TESOL International 

will congratulate the Peace Corps an the occasion of its 

25th anniversary and recognize the contributions that this 

agency has made to the development of the EFL/ESL 

profession. At a later date, a TESOL roster of returned 
PCV's, including name, country and years of service, will be 
presented to Peace Carps headquarters in Washington. 
Farmer Peace Corps volunteers who are members of AETK 

are urged ta complete the farm below and return it to the 
TESOL Central Office so that their names will be included in 
the raster. 

Coaplete fhi,; for• if you be/0119 to AETK and are a foraer PCV 

I wish to record that I, _______ __ ______ _______ _____ , a member 

of the Association of English Teachers in Korea, served as 

a Peace Corps Volunteer in ------------------- from 19 ___ to 
1~ -- l congratulate the Peace Corps on its 25th 
anniversary and wish to thank the organization for 

contributing lo the development of the profession of 

English language teaching in many countries around the 

wurld. 

Signature --------------------------------------

Address 

Plea!!U! return this form no later than November 30, 1986 to1 
TESOL/Peace Corps Raster, Suite 205, 1118 22nd Street NH, 
Washington, DC 20037, USA. Thank you. 

given to the use of accenLs and 
sounds which do noL exist in Lhe 
mother Longue. He argues that if 
Lhe graphic unity of words of the 
same family is taught, many homo
phone mistakes will be avoided, 
and he claims that, to avoid 
frequent grammatical spelling 
errors, the pupil must be con
stantly aware of the relationship 
between meaning and syntax. To 
foster such an awareness on the 
part of the student, he recom
mends frequent free compositions 
and dictations. And Jean Llasera 
(1971) emphasizes that "both 
meaning and grammatical usage 
have to be clear before the 
spelling of the written form can 
be correct." Although these wri
ters are talking about the French 
language, their remarks are 
equally applicable to English. 
English, like French, is a lan
guage in which there are many 
silent letters and in which many 
graphemes may represent more than 
one sound. 

Other writers have provided 
insights into the problem of 
Leaching English to speakers of 
specific languages. Giovanni De 
Martino (1974), for example, dis
covered that a group of English 8 
to 11 year-olds was more prone to 
make spelling mistakes than a 
comparable group of German chil
dren1 and that in teaching 
English spelling to Italian chil
dren, less Lime is spent Leaching 
orthography once the phonemic 
structure of the English lang;uage 
is grasped. Heinrich Erk (1970) 

See Winma&b, pt19t1 JO 
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Continued from pag~ .9 
sLales lhaL Engli:;h and French 
cau:;e 111ore ::pelling difficulty 
llian Ger111a11 101 naLive German 
:;peakers becau:;e of Lhe variance 
beLween wr iLLcn and :;po ken codes. 
He advocates Gornparin(!. lhe wri 
ting :;y::;Lem of llie language Lo be 
rnasLered wiLh Lhal of Lhe lan -
guage learner, leaching speaking 
and writing skills LogeLher, and 
Leaching Lhe learner Lo be able 
lo hear whal he or she reads and 
writes, and Lo read and wrile 
about whal he or :;he hears. Fi 
nal! y, E\olald Fes Lag's (1976) 
sLud y describes Lhe problems in
volved in Leaching English spel
ling Lo German :;peaker:;. He ob
serves LliaL Leaching Lhe spelling 
of new \.lords and conlinuously 
revie\oling Lhe spellings of \.lords 
already taught are Lhe two prin
ciple objectives of wriLing in
s truction in advanced ESL spel
ling course:;_ 

Olher writers have provided 
sugge:;Lions for Leaching ESL 
spelling in general. Dickerson 
and Finney (1978), for example, 
advocale working on spelling paL
Lerns in Ll1e pronuncialion class. 
They cauLion, however, LhaL Lhe 
irregulariLies of English sound
symbol correspondences consLilule 
a "serious limilalion Lo Lhe 
study of spelling pal terns in 
order lo predicL vowel quality" 
(p lfi5). Finally, BruGe Cronnell 
( 1981 J surnrnarizes lhe aspects of 
English spelling lhaL musl be 
considered in lhe developmenlal · 
porlion of Lhe ESL spelling 
class: 

I Teach your 1LudenL1 LhaL Bngli1h 
•pelhnc II •J•Lem&LIC 

2 Te&cb your student• which 1pel
hngs are pred1d&ble. 

3 Teach your sLudenL1 vhtch 1pel
hnga are noL predictable, buL 
~re common 

4. Teach your 1LudenL1 Lhe relaLiYe 
frequency of unpredictable buL 
common opelhnca 

5. Teach your 1LudenL1 hov kl ulO a 
d1cL1onary Lo hnd Lhe 1pellinc1 
of vord1 w1Lb unpredicLable buL 
common 1pelhn11 

6 Teach your 1LudenL1 how Lo 1pell 
u1eful buL 1rre1ularly 1pelled 
word1 • 

7 Teach your 1LudenL1 wh&L rooL1 
and aff 11e1 arc, &nd how Lo 
spell Lhem 1ndmdually 

8 Tc&ch your 1Ludcnh how Lo com
bine roots and &!hxe1 
(p 13) 

Cronnell's eight poinLs should 
form Lhe foundaLion of any program 
for Leaching English spelling, and 
faiLhf ul adherence Lo Lhem would 
help a person avoid many spelling 
errors which he or she mighL 
oLherwise make. 

A Suggested Instructional 
Strategy for Teaching 
ESL Spelling 

A complete program designed Lo 
Lea.ch English spelling would begin 
\olilh developmenLa.1 problems and 
end wilh interference· problems. 
One of the developmenLa.I problems 
considered would concern Lhe a.b
soluLe rules of suffix addiLion. 
Such rules include the rule for 
adding -j_C]!, the rule for adding 
olher suffixes beginning with 
vowels, and the rule for wriLing i 
before ~ excepL after £. The first 
Lwo rules incorporate Lhe dropping 
of the final ~. lhe changing final 
1 Lo ~ and lhe doubling of final 
consonants. A second developmental 
problem is Lhat of dislinguishing 
and spelling correclly true 
English homonyms (e.g., isle, 
!'J!. aisle). A third develop
menLal problem is LhaL of spelling 
Lhe vowel in Lhe unslressed syl
lable (e.g., ignor!nce, bagg!glLJ. 
Finally, one olher developmenLa.I 
problem is LhaL of choosing Lhe 
proper alt.ernaLe grapheme for a 
phoneme. Examples of Lhis problem 
a.re Lhe follo..,ing: 

(1) double vs. single consonant 
(wa.!er, but.I.er); 

(2) s vs. £ ( waihe§!!. sur
fa2e); 

(3) & vs. j (gem, jewel); and 
( 4) ea vs. ee (teacher, see ma). 

DevelopmenLaT spelling rules such . 
as Lhe above can be found in many 
ESL spelling Lexts. 

The source of spelling errors 
varies wilh the individual word 
misspelled by ea.ch individual sLu
denl. Sometimes Lhe error is de
velopmenlal and can be overcome 
Lhrough lhe mastery of given as
peGLs of the English orLhographic 
system. Sometimes Lhe error comes 
from the applicalion of native
langua.ge orlhogra.phic rules lo 
English words. And in sLill other 
cases lhe error comes from a mis
pronuncialion of an English word, 
oflen one influenced by na.live
language pronunciation habits. 

The performance of a miniaLure 
error analysis can be a useful 
instructional Looi for under
standing and planning sLra.tegies 
for dealing with spelling prob
lems. In addition, another useful . 
Looi may be the a.dminislraLion of 
weekly spelling tesLs consisting 
of words frequenLly misspelled 
and/or of families of English 
words. InsLructors could also in
clude a daily 5-10 minuLe spelling 
segmenl in lheir ESL classes. 
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Dialogue with Student.> 

AETK New.J, Vol 6, No. 3 (SopLemhor Jg8§) Pa10 JI 

JALT '86 
Hamamatsu, Japan, November 22-24, 1986 

The h.pan Association of Language Teachers 
International Conference on Language Teaching/Learning 

For information, contact Thomas Robb, JALT, c/o K.E.C., SumiLomo 
Seimei Building BF) Shijo Ka.ra.suma. Nishi-iru, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto 
600, Japan Tel (075 221 - 2376. 

TESOL '87 
Miami, Florida, April 21-25, 1987 

Teachers of English lo Speakers of Other Languages 

Contact: Rosemarie Lytton, TESOL, Suite 205, 1118 22nd SLreeL NW, 
Washington, DC 20037, USA. 

Al.L.A. WORLD CONGRESS 
Sydney, August 16-21, 1987 

New Approaches t o Apphed Ll'1gu1.st1.c.s 
as an fnternat1onal D1sc1pl1nt: 

The 8th World Congress of the International Association of Applied 
Linguistics will open in Sydney, Australia, on August 16, 1987. 
Issues lo be discussed include the international nature of applied 
linguistics, language disorders and disabilities, lhe concept of 
language education, and specific concerns related to language educa
tion. 

Requests for information should be addressed to the DeparLment of 
Linguistics, University of Sydney, NSW, 2006, Australia.. 

16th FIPL V WORLD CONGRESS ON LANGUAGE LEARNING 
Canberra, January 4-8, 1988 

Learning Languagt:.s 1'.s Lt:arn1.ng to Live Together 

Professor Wilga M. Rivers of Harvard University will be the keynote 
speaker at the 16th FIPL V World Congress on Language Learning, to 
open in Canberra, Australia., on January 4, 1988 under the sponsor
ship of FIPL V (Federation Internationale des Professeurs de La.ngues 
VivanLes), AFMLTA (Australian Federation of Modern Language 
Teachers' Associalions) and ML TA (Modern Language Teachers' Asso
ciation) of the A.C.T. 

Requests for information a.bout registration should be senL Lo XVI 
FIPLV World Congress, Canberra Tourist Bureau, GPO Box 744, Can
berra., 2601, Australia. 

Ca.II for Papers 
Participants are invited to submit abstracts of papers, workshops or 
demonstrations on topics related Lo the Congress theme (Learning 
Language.s i.s Learning to Live Together). Topics may range from 
theoretical questions to practical ones such as motivation, assess
ment procedures, use of computers and interactive video, and lan
guage for specific purposes, in the context of language for communi
cation. Send three copies of the abstract by November 1, 1986 Lo Lhe 
Congress Secretariat, GPO Box 989, Canberra, 2601, AusLralia. Give 
the following details: name of the proposer(s); title of Lhe presen
tation in Lhe language in which iL will be presented; language in 
w. hich the presentation will be niade; English translaLion

7 
if Lhe 

abstract is not in English; ty~ of presentation (paper seminar/ 
workshop); time required (20/45/75 minutes); maximum audience, if 
applicable. 
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ASSOCIATION OF ENGLISH TEACHERS IN KOREA 
Membership Application 

(Annual Due1 WI0,000) 

Name...... . ................ . ........................ . .......... Date ........... . 

Mailing address .. . .. ... . . .. ....... .. . . . ... . ...... . .. ...... . . ..... . ..... : ... . ....... . 

City . ... .. ............. . .. Province . . ...................... .. ..... Postal code ........ . 

TEL (Office) ......... .... .... .. .. (Home) .... . ..... . ..... .. .. . 

Posi tion title ... . . ....... . . . ...... . .. . .. . Institulion ......... . ............ , ............. . 

Application is for: 
[ ]New membership 

Area or level of work: 
[ ]Primary school 
f ]Middle school 
[ ]High school 

Major interests: 

. []Renewal 

[ ]College/university 
[ ]Language institute 
[ ]Other ....... . ... . .......... . 

[ ] Fellowship and sharing . with other teachers 
[ ] Teaching met.hods and techniques fot classroom use 
[ ] Materials development 
[ J Theory and research on language learning/Leaching 
[ ] Language testing 
[ J Other. . . . ....... . ......... . ... . .. .. · ·. :_.······ · 

AETK New.s 11 publi1bcd lite \imee ye•rly for memllen of 'h• i\ROCi&,ioa of Busli1b Teacben iu Kore.. Nev• 
1Lem1, •nnouncemenL1, •nd &rL1cle1 relakd Lo l&nJU&Je t.eM:bia( &ild lnniia( •re welcomed. Send a.me .ad ~dr
correcL1on1 .ad m•Lera•I for public&Laon ~ DvighL SLnvn, KPO Bo:r 740, Seoul, Kore• 110. AunouncemeaLiJ oi jOb 
open1n11 for foreign Le&cben •re &ccepkd only from or1•ninLion1 vliicb protide tiir. 1uppori AETK Nttw.s doe1 
noL pubhah •nnouncemenLa by Le•cben oeekin1 employmenL. · 


